MEMORANDUM FOR THE MEMBERS OF USCIB:

Subject: Indoctrination Status of Members of the Hoover Commission Task Force on Intelligence (Clark Committee and Staff).


1. The following named persons of subject mentioned Committee have been debriefed as of 31 May 1955 and should be removed from the list of indoctrinated persons:

   General Mark W. Clark
   Major General James G. Christiansen
   Admiral Richard L. Conolly
   Brigadier General Richard P. Overshine
   Brigadier General Terence J. Tully
   Colonel Herman O. Lane
   Colonel Eugene L. Miller
   Colonel John J. Dubbelde
   Captain E. V. Rickenbacker
   Mr. Ernest F. Hollings
   Mr. Henry Kearns
   Miss Dorothy H. Davis

2. Dr. D. S. Russell and Mr. Robert J. Foley have not yet been reached. A separate notification will be issued when they have been debriefed. They are, however, no longer authorized to receive COMINT by virtue of their duties with the Hoover Commission.

   RUFUS D. TAYLOR
   Captain, U. S. Navy
   Executive Secretary, USCIB
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